I know what you are thinking. Radical…
now he is going to ask me to dive into my
zone of discomfort. Maybe. Maybe not.
Our world is polarized. In almost every
area of society we have extremes. In recent years in the church there has been a
call to live a "radical" Christian life. It has
been met with books about the
"ordinary" or "mundane" Christian life.
Both have a lot of weight and good truth
that we need to consider.
Recently, I was invited to join some of
the local pastors in town for a monthly
gathering. They typically gather to
encourage one another. This past month
they had a visiting pastor from India
sharing about his ministry. I love missions
and hearing what God is doing in the
world. I had no idea that I would be as
encouraged, challenged and convicted
as I was on this particular day.
Pastor Isaac shared about their church
and ministry. They have several bible
institutes throughout northern India
and have planted numerous churches
as a result of teaching 3 things: Bible
knowledge, Prayer and Expository
Preaching. Where I was most
encouraged, challenged and convicted
was in the area of prayer. Pastor Isaac
said that the main two things they
needed to train their pastors in are
prayer and expository preaching.
He mostly talked about the need for
prayer and how we westerners don't
really know how to pray. He spoke of
"radical" prayer. This term definitely

peaked our interest
and we began to ask
more questions about
this type of prayer. He
shared a story of a
time of "radical"
prayer in their church of 550 people.
The church is located in New Delhi a
city of around 22 million people. The
location of their church is in a crowded
area of town (I imagine much of Delhi
being crowded) and they only had 8
parking spaces available for their
church. Members and attenders were
often getting parking tickets and this
deterred many from coming. During
one of the times of "radical" prayer, a
member (who was a new Christian)
stood up and prayed that God would
provide 800 parking spaces for the
church. The other members there
(about 100 people) began to laugh at
the ridiculous nature of this prayer and
this gentlemen sat down embarrassed.
Pastor Isaac, while gently rebuking the
others for their disbelief, asked him to
keep praying. Four weeks pass and
then one day someone brought the
newspaper to Pastor Isaac. In the
paper was a story about how the city
is tearing down the building across
from the church and constructing an
800 space parking garage. This was
one of many stories of God's faithfulness to answer "radical" prayer.
This really challenged me to begin
praying in a "radical" way. We need to
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be bold in the things that we are trusting God to do in our church, in St. Joe, in our nation and in our
world. What are you trusting God to do? How radical are your prayers? Prayer is something that needs
to permeate our lives. Maybe you are not praying in public. That's okay for now. But we all need to
take some baby steps in praying and trusting God to work in our own lives and the lives of those
around us.
Our vision of Prayer at Brookdale is radical. Here is the prayer portion of our vision:
Prayer
If the gospel tells us that it is God who saves us and not we who save ourselves, then prayer must
permeate everything we are and do. Prayer is a constant recognition that God must come and do his
work if anything is to happen. Therefore, prayer must be the foundation of all the church is and does.
We do not want to be a church that prays; we want to be a praying church.
We do not want prayer to be an exercise or a spiritual discipline; we want prayer to be a way of life.
We do not want to make prayer a part of the church’s strategy; we want to make it the strategy.
We do not want prayer to be a way we get God to do what we want; we want prayer to be a way
that we reach beyond ourselves and what we can do, trusting God to do more than we can even
ask or imagine.
As you pray, pray these bullet points for yourself. For example, "Lord help me to not be a Christian who
prays but a praying Christian…" and so on. Pray these things for our Church, for our leaders and for all
of our future leaders who fill the pews each week. Let's start praying radically because "God shows
up…and stuff happens."

This summer we are going to be preaching through various Psalms. I love the Psalms. The Psalms
teach us how to worship, how to pray, how to grow and how to extend his glory among the nations.
That sounds a little bit like the pillars of our vision: Prayer, Worship, Spiritual Formation and Mission.
I know that the summer can be a crazy time for many. Our family will be traveling to Colorado for
General Assembly and vacation as well as a couple of other short trips. Some of you may miss a
Sunday. If you do happen to miss a Sunday, take advantage of Facebook live, our YouTube channel
and/or our DVD recordings. May the Psalms give us rest and strength to start a new year together in
August.
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Psalms to be covered this Summer:
Psalm 8
Psalm 91
Psalm 119
Psalm 69

Psalm 84
Psalm 73
Psalm 105
Psalm 121

STEP RIGHT UP and join the CARNIVAL FUN!
This will be a great time to eat popcorn, make masks,
photo booth, have lunch, play awesome games and
learn some totally amazing Bible stories. Children
who have grades 1-3 are welcome and as always,
friends are welcome.
Who: Grades 1-3
What: Carnival Party
Where: Brookdale Church (Hangout Room)
When: Wednesday, June 19
Time: 10am-2pm

Are you looking for a group with whom to study the Word? Look no further. A couple of months ago
we listed the open small groups at Brookdale. Here is "the rest of the story."
Women's Bible studies. About us . . .
1.

Monday, 9:30 am, church library. Julie Schmitt leader
Monday morning Bible study meets to study Scripture and grow in the Lord. Currently the women
who attend are different ages and have different church backgrounds and different life journeys.
One thing we have in common - we love and seek the Lord. We would love to have you join us for
Bible study, prayer, fellowship, mentoring, service, accountability, or just to be energized!

2. Wednesday, 9:30, church classroom A. Janeen Burnham, leader
This is a women's Bible study we call "relational" where people have a chance to interact and form
lasting friendships. We have a wonderful mixture of women and would love to have you mix in with
us!
3. Wednesday, 7:00 pm. Julie Schmitt, leader
We are a women's Bible study, ranging in age from 40-something to 60-something, but we are not
defined by our ages. Half of us work outside the home. We have come together to share our Godgiven stories and to study Scripture. We find joy in seeing God work in each other's lives, especially
those moments when prayer is answered or we finally "get it." God is so faithful. Please join us!
You will be welcomed.
Men's Bible studies. About us . . .
1.

Thursday and Friday, 6:00 am breakfast and Bible study. Brookdale, Fellowship Hall. Jerry Zweerink
and Corey Lemon, leaders/cooks.
We are a men's Bible study, calling men to come and grow, following Christ. In this way men are
encouraged to be better men - husbands, fathers, sons, brothers, friends. Encouraged to be better
leaders in the church and community. Most importantly, we are encouraged to be proclaimers of
Christ in actions and deeds. Breakfast is a bonus! Everyone welcome!

2. Daytimers (men's group). 2nd and 4th Wednesday, 11:30 am. Randy Poggemiller and Don
ton, leaders.

Wes-

This men's group which meets at The Big Biscuit for lunch, fellowship, and study. Please join us.
Women's Ministry.
Woman to Woman (W2W). Scheduled events. Jenny Hudgens, Julie Schmitt leaders
Our mission is to encourage and equip women of faith to live for God's glory. We believe nurturing
relationships between women offers a means for women to grow in their faith, support one another, and at the same time, have FUN.
Please watch for further information about study groups, resources, "dinners for eight," and
"parties with a purpose."
Other team members include: Jen Schaeffer, Sandy Zweerink, Ashton Larimore, Kristi Furlong, Nadienne Hoffman, and Linda Wise.
Senior Ministry
Senior Adults. Scheduled events. Fun and fellowship. Randy Poggemiller, leader.
Connect with us. You'll be welcomed! We will be blessed by your presence.

The baptism and filling of believers with the
Holy Spirit began at a feast in Jerusalem. It
was the feast of Pentecost, 50 days after Jesus was crucified on the Passover. During
those 50 days, Jesus was buried, rose from
the dead, and after being seen by many witnesses, ascended to heaven. Jesus had told
the disciples to wait in Jerusalem and promised that ". . . the Father will . . . give you another Counselor to be with you forever - the
Spirit of wisdom . . . He lives WITH you (at that
time the work of the Holy Spirit centered
around Jesus) and WILL BE IN you." (John
14:16,17)
During Pentecost, the disciples were gathered
in a room in Jerusalem. Suddenly there was a
violent, loud sound of wind and tongues of
fires which rested on each of them. "All of
them were filled with the Holy Spirit . . .
" (Acts 2: 4). Immediately the power of the
Holy Spirit was manifest in them as they
"began to speak in other tongues as the Spirit
enabled them . . . declaring the wonders of
God in our (the crowd's) own languages."(Acts 2: 4, 11). The amazed crowd was
from many regions and spoke many different
languages. Miraculous, powerful, unmistakable baptism and filling with the Holy Spirit
had occurred. It was the beginning of the
church. (Acts 2: 1 - 11)
As we celebrate Pentecost on June 9, we celebrate the gift of the Father, the Holy Spirit
given to every believer. "For we were all baptized by one Spirit into one body and given
the Spirit to drink." (1Cor. 12:13) We are each
baptized with the Holy Spirit at the time that
we received Jesus as Lord of our lives. The
Spirit then shapes and transforms our lives.
This transformation process is dependent on
the Spirit and ourselves. It is carried out in our

hearts by the Spirit as we study the Word, as
well as worship, pray, serve, and practice the
many other means of spiritual growth, including small groups, group Bible study, ministries,
etc. The Holy Spirit is the divine energy
(power) used by God to enable us . . . It is the
decisive gift of the Holy Spirit that makes one a
Christian. The Holy Spirit is the power for
transformation.
A significant part of our vision at Brookdale is
that the beauty of the gospel touches the brokenness of life in a way that produces spiritual
transformation (termed spiritual formation in
our vision). The Holy Spirit is present and His
power is enabled when we seek to be controlled by the Spirit. That is when we 1) constantly seek God. "And you will seek Me and
find Me when you search for Me with all your
heart." (Jer. 29:13); 2) recognize and confess
sin which blocks the work of the Spirit; and 3)
walk in faith, yielded to Jesus. The power of
the Spirit will then be more and more, manifest
in us by: 1) love (Matt. 22:36); 2) the fruit of
the Spirit (Gal. 5:22); and 3) the practice of the
Spirit's gifts. (1 Cor. 12: 4, 7).
Like the disciples at Pentecost, the Holy Spirit's
work will then be unmistakable in our lives.
They will know us by our love and our fruit, the
unmistakable evidence that we are His disciples. (Jo. 13:35, 15: 5)
Sources:
1. The Holy Spirit, by Billy Graham, 1988.
2. The Holy Spirit and Power, by John Wesley, 1977.
3. The Holy Bible
4. Brookdale Vision
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Hey Brookdale!
My name is Kyle Wichern, and I will be the other intern with Gwen this
summer! I just finished Freshman year at the University of Missouri pursuing a degree in Dietetics (Nutrition). Both of us are extremely excited
to see what God does through the youth and children this summer! I
hope to leave a lasting impact on the youth and kids that will create a
passion and intensity for God in their hearts. Please pray that we can
fulfill our goals of teaching and inspiring the youth to further their relationships with God! I can’t wait to get started! Thank you in advance for
the support you all will show Gwen and I!

Hey Brookdale!
I’m Gwen Bachman, and I just finished my first year at K-State studying
Human Resources Management. Freshman year was great and I’m eager
to continue my wildcat career. This summer, I am so excited to work
with the children and youth of Brookdale by building relationships and
having fun all while worshipping and growing closer to God! I’ve already
got some awesome ideas in the back of my head and I can’t wait to get
started! Let’s see what big plans our God has in store for Brookdale this
summer!
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May 18th four of our youth: Joanna, Tatum, Adam, and Calvin all volunteered
with Youth Alliance and “Sleep in Heavenly Peace” making bunk beds. Meeting
at Youth Alliance, everyone got on a bus to drive out to Benedictine College
where they had an assembly line format for the kids to pick a job and get started
in. From sanding to branding, these four, along with 29 others were able to make
10 bunks (20 beds) in about 2 hours for families whose kids otherwise would sleep
on the floor. The beds are assembled at the homes of the families, but we were
able to make the headboard and footboard and stain all of the pieces.
After we were done, we had snacks and jumped back on the bus. The kids loved
being able to help families while raising money for their mission trip. We are going
again to help on June 15th from 8-12. If anyone ages 11-18 is
interested in
volunteering and
possibly earning
$25 towards their
mission trip, they
can contact Sue
or Terri for more
information.

